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Agenda

• General Updates
• Prospector Modernization project
• Prospector by the numbers
• Open RS
Migrations and Additions

- University of Wyoming migration to Alma rejoin through D2IR connection
- CU Boulder migration to FOLIO-rejoin 2024 through D2IR connection
- AspenCat libraries on Koha connecting through D2IR
INN-Reach Modernization project

• Innovative moving all INN-Reach systems from Millennium to Sierra
• Prospector slated for March 2024
• Includes main server and RSB servers.
• Alliance to purchase new database server and RSB servers
• Minimal downtime 5-6 hours
• Mainly affects Central administration and RSB libraries-switch from Millennium clients to web based Sierra clients
• No changes to Encore or WebPac Classic
Prospector by the numbers: fulfillments
Top 10 Borrowers

1. Jefferson County Library**
2. Denver Public Library**
3. Arapahoe Library District**
4. Poudre River Library**
5. Douglas County Libraries
6. High Plains Library District**
7. Boulder Public Library
8. Anythink Library
9. Aurora Public Library**
10. Mesa County Public Library
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Top 10 Lenders

- UNC
- CO State University
- Aurora Public Library**
- Longmont Public Library
- Univ. of Wyoming
- Arapahoe Library District**
- High Plains Library District**
- Poudre River Library**
- Denver Public Library**
- Jefferson County Library**

Amount: 0-5,000, 5,001-10,000, 10,001-15,000, 15,001-20,000, 20,001-25,000, 25,001-30,000, 30,001-35,000, 35,001-40,000, 40,001-45,000, 45,001-50,000
Database Statistics

- Over 15 million bib records
- Over 33 million item records
- With MOBIUS access to over 60 million items
- Almost 64% of items are unique-held by one library
Ebook Lending

• Makes up the majority of digital lending requests
• Mainly Springer publishing
• Also some Elsevier and Taylor & Francis
• Content-STEM, medical,
• Over 59K Springer books alone
Ebook Lending Basics

• Lending library sends email to borrowing library-passes onto patron
• Publisher ebooks-Springer, T&F, Elsevier are hosted on Hightail
• Swank-smaller collection of popular videos only available to academic patrons per license agreement
• Items can’t be renewed and all have DRM-expire, except for Springer
• Springer-keep PDFs-perpetuity-never expire
Open RS

• Division in the Project ReShare community lead to Open RS
• Open RS better solution for mixed environment of public & academic
• MOBIUS plans to move to Open RS in 2024
• We will be joining the Open RS community-attend meetings, some say in development
• Plan to move in 2025
• More details to come